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Abstract This paper develops an inventory model with non-instantaneous delivery under trade credit
and logistics risk. The objective is to determine the optimal replenishment policy for a retailer, given
uncertainty in a supply chain due to unforeseeable disruption or various types of defect (e.g. shipping
damage, missing parts, misplaced products and/or disasters such as earthquake or hurricane). We provide
two solution procedures from the perspective of risk-neutral and risk-averse, respectively. For the risk-
neutral solution, the retailer determines the cycle time to minimize the expected total cost. For the risk-
averse solution, the model limits the solution space to the set of cycle times, which guarantees an upper
bound of defective products under contingency. This risk management operations research technology
is very useful in the case of a low-probability high-consequence contingency event. We conclude with
computational examples that lead to a comparison of these two solution procedures.
© 2011 Sharif University of Technology. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V.
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.1. Introduction
In this era of global sourcing, to reduce purchase costs and
attract a larger base of customer, retailers, such as Wal–Mart,
Home Depot and Costco, are constantly seeking suppliers
with lower prices, and finding them at greater and greater
distances from their distribution centers and stores. Also,
transportation has been considered in supply chain models
(see [1,2]). Consequently, a significant proportion of shipped
products from overseas suppliers is susceptible to defects.
Reasons for defects include missing parts, misplaced products
(at DCs, stores), mistakes in shipment or disasters such as
earthquake or hurricane. Sometimes, products are damaged
due tomishandling in delivery or are affected by lowprobability
and high impact contingencies, such as extreme weather, labor
disputes or even terrorist attacks. Regardless of problems
resulting from supply sources or logistics operations, this paper
considers them all to be supply and logistics defects. This paper
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non-instantaneous delivery and risk in delivery. If products are
defective due to contingencies in delivery, the retailer needs to
find other supply sources to recover these defective products.
This incurs another cost, i.e. defective cost, in this paper.
For the related logistics risk literature, Gulyani [3] studied
the effects of poor transportation on the supply chain (i.e. highly
ineffective freight transportation systems), and showed how
it increases the probability of incurring damage in transit and
total inventories,while also increasing overhead costs. Silver [4]
used the EOQ formulation to model a situation where the
order quantity received from the supplier does not necessarily
match the quantity requisitioned. He showed that the optimal
order quantity depends on the mean and standard deviation
of the amount received. Shih [5] studied optimal ordering
schemes in cases where the proportion of defective products in
the accepted lots has a known probability distribution. Noori
and Keller [6] extended Silver’s model to obtain an optimal
production quantity when the amount of products received
at stores assumes probability distributions such as uniform,
normal and gamma. Blos et al. [7] identified supply chain
risks in the automotive and electronic industries in Brazil, and
highlighted the urgency of supply chain risk in management
implementation.
Also the traditional inventory model tacitly assumes that
payment must be made to the supplier for the items imme-
diately after the retailer receives the products (please refer to
[8–10] for this type of inventory model). However, such an as-
sumption is not quite practical in the real world. In practice,
the supplier may often provide forward financing to the re-
tailer. This means that the supplier allows the retailer a credit
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interest on the amount owed during this period. For example,
Wal–Mart, the largest retailer in the world, uses trade credit as
a larger source of capital than bank loans; trade credit for Wal-
Mart is 8 times the amount of capital invested by shareholders.
Recently, Yang andWee [11] demonstrated that permissible
delay in payment is a win-win strategy for sharing profits
in the collaborative system. Tsao and Sheen [12] considered
pricing and replenishment decisions for deteriorating items
with lot-size and time dependent purchasing costs under a
credit period. Ouyang et al. [13] demonstrated that a significant
profit increase for the entire supply chain can be achieved by
linking both trade credit and freight rate policies. Tsao and
Sheen [14] determined the dynamic pricing, promotion and
replenishment policies for a deteriorating item under trade
credits. Ouyang et al. [15] considered deteriorating items with
partially permissible delay in payment linked to order quantity.
Teng [16] considered retailers offering either a partial or a full
trade credit to their customers. Tsao [17] determined anoptimal
ordering decision under an acceptance sampling plan and trade
credit. The issue of trade credit is very popular in field research;
however, all this research did not incorporate riskmanagement
technology into its models.
In this paper, we consider an inventory model with non-
instantaneous delivery under trade credit and logistics risk.
The contributions of this paper to the relevant literature and
managerial decision-making are now summarized. First, this is
the first study to incorporate logistic risk considerations into
the inventory under trade credit. Second, we solve the problem
from both perspectives of risk-neutral and risk-averse. We
not only suggest optimal properties, but also develop solution
procedures for solving the problems described. Third, the risk-
averse solution method limits the solution space to the set
of cycle times, which guarantees an upper bound of defective
products under contingency. This risk management operations
research technology is very useful for cases of low-probability
high-consequence contingency events.
An overview of the rest of this paper is as follows. Assump-
tions and notations used in this study are described in the
relevant section, as is model formulation. Then, two solu-
tion procedures from the perspectives of risk-neutral and risk-
averse are provided, respectively. Finally, numerical examples
are presented and some conclusions are drawn.
2. Notation and assumptions
r retail price
c purchase cost
D demand rate
L delivery rate, L > D
TD cycle time
TL delivery time,
L · TL = D · TD ⇒ TL = D · TD/L
K setup cost
h inventory holding cost
s defective cost, the cost incurred by
defective products due to contingency
τ time when the contingency occurs
α percentage of defective products due to
contingency
Ie interest earned
Ip interest paid
t credit period
The mathematical model in this paper is developed on the
basis of the following assumptions:1. We consider a single product.
2. Delivery rate L is larger than demand rate D.
3. The elapsed time until the contingency occurs, τ , is a random
variable and assumed to be exponentially distributed with a
mean of 1/λ.
4. The unit retail price of the products sold during the credit
period is deposited in an interest bearing account with the
rate Ie. At the end of this period, the credit is settled and the
retailer starts paying the interest paid for the items in stock
with the rate, Ip.
5. If products are defective due to contingency in delivery, the
retailers need to find other supply sources to recover these
defective products. It incurs a defective cost, s.
3. Model formulation
The total annual cost consists of the following elements:
1. Annual ordering cost = K/TD.
2. Annual inventory holding cost = hDTD2

1− DL

.
3. There are three cases occurred in interest earned per year.
Case 1: when t ≤ TL.
Annual interest earned = r · Ie · D · t
2
2TD
.
Case 2: when TL ≤ t ≤ TD.
Annual interest earned = r · Ie · D · t
2
2TD
.
Case 3: when TD ≤ t .
Annual interest earned = r · Ie
TD
[
DT 2D
2
+ DT (t − TD)
]
.
4. There are three cases occurred in interest paid per year.
Case 1: when t ≤ TL.
Annual interest paid
= c · Ip ·
[
DTD
2

1− D
L

− (L− D)t
2
2TD
]
.
Case 2: when TL ≤ t ≤ TD.
Annual interest paid = c · Ip · D · (TD − t)
2
2TD
.
Case 3: when TD ≤ t .
Annual interest paid = 0.
In this case, no interest charge is paid for the items.
5. Annual defective cost:
The number of defective items N in each delivery run is:
N =

0 if τ ≥ TL,
αL(TL − τ) if τ < TL.
Then the expected number of defective products in each
delivery, E(N), is:
E(N) =
∫ TL
0
αL(TL − τ) · λe−λτdτ
= Lα

TL + e
−λTL − 1
λ

.
And the annual defective cost is:
s · D · E(N)
LTL
= s · D · α

1+ e
−λTL − 1
λTL

.
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1−x+x3/2)when λ is very small. The idea of approximation
to simplify the mathematical calculation, has been used in
many studies [18–20]. Therefore, we can rewrite the annual
defective cost as:
s · D · E(N)
LTL
≈ s · D · αλTL
2
= s · D · αλDTD
2L
.
Therefore, total annual cost TC(TD) has three different cases
as follows:
Case 1: when t ≤ TL.
TC1(TD) = KTD +
hDTD
2

1− D
L

+ s · D · αλDTD
2L
− r · Ie · D · t
2
2TD
+ c · Ip ·
[
DTD
2

1− D
L

− (L− D)t
2
2TD
]
. (1)
Case 2: when TL ≤ t ≤ TD
TC2(TD) = KTD +
hDTD
2

1− D
L

+ s · D · αλDTD
2L
− r · Ie · D · t
2
2TD
+ c · Ip · D · (TD − t)
2
2TD
. (2)
Case 3: when TD ≤ t .
TC3(TD) = KTD +
hDTD
2

1− D
L

+ s · D · αλDTD
2L
− r · Ie
TD
[
DT 2D
2
+ DTD(t − TD)
]
. (3)
4. Solution procedure
In the risk-neutral solution section, we solve the problem
from the perspective of risk-neutral. In the Section 4.2, we solve
the problem from the perspective of risk-averse.
4.1. Risk-neutral solution
This section develops a solution procedure to determine the
optimal cycle time TD while still minimizing the expected total
annual cost. We not only discuss solution properties, but also
present a theorem that can be utilized to solve the problem.
In Case 1, when t ≤ TL, the second-order derivative of
TC1(TD)with respect to TD is:
d2TC1(TD)
dT 2D
= 2K − t
2[cIp(L− D)+ DIer]
T 3D
. (4)
If 2K − t2[cIp(L − D) + DIer] > 0, then TC1(TD) is a convex
function of TD. Therefore, there exists a cycle time T 1D which
minimizes TC1(TD) as follows. Solving:
dTC1(TD)
dTD
= 0,
we obtain:
T 1D =

L{2K − t2[cIp(L− D)+ DIer]}
(h+ cIp)D(L− D)+ D2sαλ . (5)To ensure t ≤ TL

t ≤ DL TD

, we substitute Eq. (5) into t ≤ DL TD
to obtain that if and only if:
2K ≥ t2[hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ], (6)
then t ≤ DL TD. If:
2K − t2[cIP(L− D)+ DIer] ≤ 0.
TC1(TD) is a concave function of TD. From Lemma 1, we can
observe dTC1(TD)dTD > 0. This means TC1(TD) is an increasing
function of TD where TL ∈ [ LD t,∞). Therefore, the minimal
value of TC1(TD) occurs at TD = LD t .
Lemma 1. If:
2K − t2[cIP(L− D)+ DIer] ≤ 0,
then:
dTC1(TD)
dTD
> 0.
Proof. From:
dTC1(TD)
dTD
= 1
2LT 2D
−L 2K − t2 (cIP(L− D)+ DIer)
+ DT 2D

(L− D)(h+ cIp)+ Dsαλ

,
we can prove it. 
Since:
t2

hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ

> t2[cIP(L− D)+ DIer],
we obtain Property 1 based on the above analysis.
Property 1. 1. If:
2K ≥ T 2
[
hL2
D
+ cIp(L
2 − D2)
D
+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ
]
,
there exists an optimal cycle time T 1D (in Eq. (5)).
2. If:
t2

hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ

> 2K > t2 [cIP(L− D)+ DIer] ,
there is no feasible solution in this case.
3. If:
2K ≤ t2[cIP(L− D)+ DIer],
the minimal value of TC1(TD) occurs at T 1D = LD t.
In Case 2 (when TL ≤ t ≤ TD), the second-order derivative of
TC2(TD)with respect to TD is:
d2TC2(TD)
dT 2D
= 2K − Dt
2(Ier − cIP)
PT 3D
. (7)
If 2K − Dt2(Ier − cIP) > 0, TC2(TD) is a convex function of TD.
Then there exists a cycle time T 2D which minimizes TC2(TD) as
follows. Solving:
dTC2(TD)
dTD
= 0,
we obtain:
T 2D =

L[2K − Dt2(Ier − cIp)]
D[(h+ cIp)L− D(h− sαλ)] . (8)
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D
L TD ≤ t ≤ TD

, we substitute Eq. (8)
into DL TD ≤ t ≤ TD to obtain that if and only if:
t2

hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ

≥ 2K ≥ Dt2[(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2], (9)
then:
D
L
TD ≤ t ≤ TD.
If 2K − Dt2(Ier − cIP) ≤ 0, TC2(TD) is a concave function of TD.
FromLemma2,we can observe dTC2(TD)dTD > 0. Thismeans TC2(TD)
is an increasing function of TD where TD ∈ [t, Lt/D]. Therefore,
the minimal value of TC2(TD) occurs at TD = t .
Lemma 2. If:
2K − Dt2(Ier − cIP) ≤ 0,
then:
dTC2(TD)
dTD
> 0.
Proof. From:
dTC2(TD)
dTD
= 1
2LT 2D
−L 2K − Dt2(Ier − cIp)
+ DT 2L [h(L− D)+ LcIp + Dsαλ]

,
we can prove it. 
Since:
Dt2

(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2

> Dt2(Ier − cIP),
we develop Property 2 based on the above discussion.
Property 2. 1. If:
2K ≥ t2[hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ],
there is no feasible solution in this case.
2. If:
t2

hL2/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ

≥ 2K ≥ Dt2 (h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2 ,
there exists an optimal cycle time T 2D (in Eq. (8)).
3. If:
Dt2

(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2

> 2K
> Dt2(Ier − cIp),
there is no feasible solution in this case.
4. If:
2K ≤ Dt2(Icr − cIp),
the minimal value of TC2(TD) occurs at TD = t.
In Case 3 (when TD ≤ t), the second-order derivative of TC3(TD)
with respect to TD is:
d2TC3(TD)
dT 2D
= 2K
T 3D
> 0. (10)
There exists a production run time T 3D whichminimizes TC3(TD)
as follows. Solving:
dTC3(TD)
dTD
= 0,we obtain:
T 3D =

2LK
D[(h+ rIe)L− D(h− sαλ)] . (11)
To ensure TD ≤ t , we substitute Eq. (11) into TD ≤ t to obtain
that if and only if:
2K ≤ Dt2 (h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2 , (12)
then
TD ≤ t.
Then we have Property 3 based on the above analysis.
Property 3. 1. If:
2K > Dt2[(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2],
there is no feasible solution in this case.
2. If:
2K ≤ Dt2[(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ)/L2],
there exists an optimal cycle time T 3D (in Eq. (11)).
Based on the above lemmas and model, let:
G1 = t2[hL/D+ cIp(L2 − D2)/D+ DIer − hL+ Lsαλ],
G2 = Dt2[(h+ Ier)− D(hL− Lsαλ]/L2],
Gα = t2[cIp(L− D)+ DIer],
Gβ = Dt2(Ier − cIp).
The optimal cycle time can be determined by the following
theorem.
Theorem 1. 1. If 2K ≥ G1, then TC(T ∗D) = TC1(T 1D) and T ∗D =
T 1D .
2. If G2 < Gα , then:
(2.1) If Ga ≤ 2K ≤ G1, then TC(T ∗D) = TC2(T 2D) and T ∗D = T 2D .
(2.2) If G2 ≤ 2K ≤ Gα , then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

,
TC2(T 2D)

.
(2.3) If Gβ ≤ 2K ≤ G2, then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

,
TC3(T 3D)

.
(2.4) If 2K ≤ Gβ , then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

, TC2(t),
TC3(T 3D)

.
3. If Gα < G2, then:
(3.1) If G2 ≤ 2K ≤ G1, then TC(T ∗D) = TC2(T 2D) and T ∗D = T 2D .
(3.2) If Gα ≤ 2K ≤ G2, then TC(T ∗D) = TC3(T 3D) and T ∗D = T 3D .
(3.3) If Gβ ≤ 2K ≤ Gα , then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

,
TC3(T 3D)

.
(3.4) If 2K ≤ Gβ , then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

, TC2(t),
TC3(T 3D)

.
4. If Gα = G2, then:
(4.1) If Gα = G2 ≤ 2K ≤ G1, then TC(T ∗D) = TC2(T 2D) and
T ∗D = T 2D .
(4.2) If Gβ ≤ 2K ≤ Gα = G2, then TC(T ∗D) = min {TC1 L
D t

, TC3(T 3D)

.
(4.3) If 2K ≤ Gβ , then TC(T ∗D) = min

TC1
 L
D t

, TC2(t),
TC3(T 3D)

.
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In this section we provide a procedure with which retailers
can generate reasonable solution that exhibit risk-averse
characteristics toward extreme events. The method limits the
solution space to the set of cycle times which guarantees an
upper bound of defective products under contingency. Given a
contingency event, this method considers only solutions that
lead to defective products of at most N . The objective of the
model is to determine the optimal cycle time T ∗D in order
to minimize the total cost TC(TD) subject to the inequality
constraints D · α λDTD2L ≤ N and t ≤ TL (for Case 1), TL ≤ t ≤ TD
(for Case 2), TD ≤ t (for Case 3). The problem can be expressed
as follows:
min TC(TD) =
TC1(TD) when t ≤ DTD/L
TC2(TD) when DTD/L ≤ t ≤ TD
TC3(TD) when TD ≤ t
(13)
s · t · D · αλDTD
2L
≤ N. (14)
The problem is to minimize the total cost which is a three-
branch function with single variable and constraints. Here we
utilize the Karush–Kuhn–Tucker conditions (KKT conditions)
for solving the constrained optimization problem.
For Case 1, if T 1D is the optimal solution of the problem, then
there exists values µ∗1 and µ
∗
2 such that T
1
D , µ
∗
1 and µ
∗
2 satisfy
the following Karush-Kuhn-Tucker conditions:
dTC1(TD)
dTD
− µ1
d

D · α λDTD2L − N

dTD
− µ2 d (t − DTD/L)dTD = 0,
D · αλDTD
2L
− N ≤ 0,
t − DTD/L ≤ 0,
µ1

D · αλDTD
2L
− N

= 0,
µ2(t − DTD/L) = 0,
µ1 ≥ 0, µ2 ≥ 0.
For Case 2, if T 2D is the optimal solution of the problem, then
there exists values µ∗1 , µ
∗
2 and µ
∗
3 such that T
2
D , µ
∗
1 , µ
∗
2 and µ
∗
3
satisfy the following Karush–Kuhn–Tucker conditions:
dTC2(TD)
dTD
− µ1
d

D · α λDTD2L − N

dTD
−µ2 d(DTD/L− t)dTD − µ3
d(t − TD)
dTD
= 0,
D · αλDTD
2L
− N ≤ 0,
DTD/L− t ≤ 0,
t − TD ≤ 0,
µ1

D · αλDTD
2L
− N

= 0,
µ2(DTD/L− t) = 0,
µ3(t − TD) = 0,
µ1 ≥ 0, µ2 ≥ 0, µ3 ≥ 0.
For Case 3, if T 3D is the optimal solution of the problem, then
there exists values µ∗1 and µ
∗
2 such that T
3
D , µ
∗
1 and µ
∗
2 satisfyFigure 1: Graphic illustration of TC(TD) versus TD .
the following Karush–Kuhn–Tucker conditions:
dTC3(TD)
dTD
− µ1
d

D · α λDTD2L − N

dTD
− µ2 d(TD − t)dTD = 0,
D · αλDTD
2L
− N ≤ 0,
TD − t ≤ 0,
µ1

D · αλDTD
2L
− N

= 0,
µ2(TD − t) = 0,
µ1 ≥ 0, µ2 ≥ 0.
The optimal TC(TD) occurs at the minimal point defined by
the function of TC1(TD), TC2(TD) or TC3(TD). In other words,
the minimal value of TC1(TD), TC2(TD) or TC3(TD) will be the
solution. This means that we select the optimal T ∗D such that:
TC(T ∗D) = min{TC1(T 1D), TC2(T 2D), TC3(T 3D)},
where T iD is the optimal solution of TCi(TD), i = 1, 2, 3.
5. Numerical experiments
We use the following example to illustrate the proposed
model: r = 25, c = 15,D = 500, L = 600, K = 5, h =
1, s = 5, λ = 0.1, α = 0.8, Ie = 0.1, Ip = 0.1, t = 1/12.
For risk-neutral solution, applying Theorem1,we observeG2(=
10.42) > 2K(= 10) > Gα(= 9.72), then we choose TC(T ∗D) =
TC3(T 3D)TC3(0.082) = 18.3078 and T ∗D = T 3D = 0.082. Figure 1
is the graphic illustration of TC(TD) versus TD.
In the above example, the expected number of defective
products Dα λDTD2L = 1.36. For risk-averse solution, we limit the
expected number of defective products of at most N = 1. Using
the solution procedure in Section 4.2, we obtain the optimal
cycle time T ∗D = T 3L = 0.06 and the total cost TC(T ∗D) =
24.1667. The expected number of defective productsDα λDTD2L =
1 in this example. The total cost in risk-averse solution is
higher than that in risk-neutral solution. It is reasonable that
the retailer will raise the cost to make sure that the expected
number of defective products is less than an upper bound.
If the number of defective products is 2, the total cost in risk-
neutral solution is 21.504; if the number of defective products
is 3, the total cost in risk-neutral solution becomes 26.503. This
means when the number of defective products is larger than
or equal to 3, the risk-averse solution is better than the risk-
neutral solution. On the contrary, when the number of defective
758 Y.-C. Tsao / Scientia Iranica, Transactions E: Industrial Engineering 18 (2011) 753–758products is less than or equal to 2, the risk-neutral solution
is better than the risk-averse solution. In the case the annual
demand is 500 units, if 50 units (1/10 of the demand) defect in
one year, the total cost in risk-neutral solution is 261.504. This
means the risk-averse solution can save 261.504− 24.1667 =
237.3373 dollars. Therefore, this method is very useful for the
case of a low-probability high-consequence contingency event.
6. Conclusions
This paper develops an inventory model with non-instanta-
neously delivery under trade credit and logistics risk. This
research seeks to determine the optimal replenishment policy
for a retailer given uncertainty in a supply-chain’s logistics
network due to unforeseeable disruption or various types
of defects (e.g. shipping damage, missing parts, misplacing
products and or disasters such as earthquake or hurricane).
Also, the supplier may often provide forward financing to
the retailer in practice. As a result, the influences of trade
credit cannot be ignored on modeling inventory system. This
paper considers that the supplier provides a credit period
to the retailer. The objective is to determine the optimal
replenishment policy under trade credit and logistics risk.
Two solution procedures from the perspectives of risk-neutral
and risk-averse are provided respectively. For the risk-neutral
solution, the objective is to determine the cycle time to
minimize the expected total cost. For the risk-averse solution,
the model limits the solution space to the set of cycle
times which guarantees an upper bound of defective products
under contingency. The risk management operations research
technology is very useful for the case of a low-probability high-
consequence contingency event. From numerical experiments,
we obtain that the retailer will increase the cost under risk-
averse solution. This is due to the retailerwant tomake sure that
the expected number of defective products is less than an upper
bound. For the further research, this paper can be extended to
consider other realistic situations, such as for deteriorating item
or seasonal product.
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